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Geological Survey Report 

on the

ARVO J. SALO PROPERTY

HALLIDAY TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO 

Larder Lake Mining Division

Introduction i

The Property described in this Report consists of 46 unpatented 

miningclaims all located wjthin Halliday Township^ District of Sudbury, 

Ontario; a ncj situated approximately 43 eirmiles south of the city of Timmins,

During the period from August 13th to September 29th. 1971

the entire claim group was covered by a systematic geological mapping program. 

Control for the mapping program was established by means of chain 4 compass^ 

lines run at 400-foot^intervals and by airphotoa enlarged to a scale of 

one inch to 660 feet. Results of the geological survey are shown on the 

attached Geological Plan Map ( at a scale of one inch to 400 feet) which 

forms an integral part of this Report.

Sources of Information s

This Report is based upon extensive personal know/ledge of the 

Halliday Township Property itself, as well as surrounding regions, gained 

during the periods 1959-61 4 1964-72 while practising my profession initially 

as en Exploration Geologist and Inter as a Consulting Geological Engineer. 

All the major rock outcrops on the Property were personally examined by this 

writer.
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Property Description i

The Property described in this Report consists of 48, unpatented 

mining claims all located in Hell j day Townshipj Larder Lake Mining Division, 

District of Sudbury, Ontario end numbered as follows!

Recorded i 

L.332700-47 inclusive ..........48 claims November 8th, 1971.

An Assessment Work Credit of 40 days per claim (Geophysical) 

was recorded on May 15th, 1972.

The recorded owner on each of the aforementioned 48 mining 

claims on the date of this Report is Mr. Arvo J. Salo (License No. M1B614); 

P.O. Box 352, Timmins, Ontario.

Location 4 Access :

The Property is located in the south-central part of Halliday 

Township approximately 43 airmiles south of the city of Timmins, Ontario. 

The northern claims tie on to the south boundary of the Carlson Property} 

the southern claims lip along the boundary between Halliday A Mond Townships. 

The southeastern portion of Relic Lake covers the extreme northwestern corner 

of the Property; the Grassy River traverses the length of the Claim Group in 

a general north-south direction. A high-voltage power transmission line 

(H.E.P.C.) bearing NNW cuts through the eastern portion of the Property.

Access to the Property can be readily gained in summer via

secondary dirt roads to Relic Lake and thence by boat along the Grassy River j 

and, in wi nter, via snowmobile along a rough construction it maintenance 

road that follows the power transmission line. A log bridge across the Grassy 

River at the northeastern end of the Property has now caved end is suitable 

for pedestrian traffic only.

Topography :

The Property, 90^ of which is covered by glacial drift, has 

a generally flat relief with local areas of rounded hills rising to a maximum 

of 100 feet above the drainage. The main rock outcrops occur as low bluffs 

along the shores of Relic Lake end the banks of the Grassy River; other (flat 

lying, smooth) areas of rock outcrops have been exposed by bulldozing along 

the power transmission line access road. Extensive areas of marsh generally
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extend outward along both banks of the Grassy River. Many of the mining 

claims on the Property have no rock outcrops whatsoever - they ere entirely 

covered by overburden, which appears to consist essentially of thin glacial 

boulder clay tills overlain by outwash sand S gravel deposits of variable 

thicknesses.

Vegetation i

The higher, sand plain areas of the Property ere covered by 

poplar & birch with second-growth jackpine; the lower^ swampy areas; contain 

muskeg A extensive zones of tag alders. Balsam, cedar, spruce A tamarack 

are also found locelly - abundant cedar occurs along the shores of Relic Lake.

Previous Work :

Other than reconnaissance geological mapping by the Ontario 

Department of Mines and others - including this writer - there is no evidence 

that any detailed ground work had been conducted on the Property prior to 

the geological prospecting 6 subsequent claim staking by Mr. A, J. Salo.

At the direction of Mr. Salo, Geophysical Surveys (Electro 

magnetic, Magnetic) were subsequently completed over the entire Claim Group 

during the period December 6th, 1971 to February 24th, 1972. The following 

quotations are excerpts taken directly from a Report dated May 10, 1972 by 

Dr. H. D. Carlson, Consulting Geologist who conducted said Geophysical 

Surveys! ...

H ... A control cystem for these surveys wsr* established 
by chaining and marking the north and south boundaries 
of the property, the H.E.P.C. powerline access road, 
and an old tote road that trends across the east-central 
part of the property.

Survey lines were run north and south over the length 
of the property by the chain and comofeg mofhnH, 8nd 
survey stations were read at 100-foot intervale along 
these survey lines. (Line spacing was approximately 
400 feet.)

The instruments used for the survey were a Ronka EW16 
VLF electromagnetic unit manufactured by Geonics Limited, 
and a Creelius Miximag magnetometer which has an overall 
accuracy of l 50 gammas on the scale range used through 
out the present survey.
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The maximum magnetic reading on the property is 1,740 
gammas, and the minimum reading l e 390 gammas, so that 
maximum magnetic relief over the ground ie little more 
than 1,300 gammas. In general such megnrtic as exists 
over the claim group as a whole is to be ascribed to 
such factors as t

(1) variations in the sub-surface bedrock topographic 
relief;

(2) variations in the accessory mineral magnetite 
content of the bedrocks underlying the survey 
station sites*

The survey work has not indicated the presence of any 
mafic or ultra-mafic intrusive bodies in the bedrock 
underlying the property. The presence of a somewhat higher 
than background magnetic zone in the northern parts of 
claims L.332718 and L.332719, roughly coincident with 
a definite electromagnetic conductor, may have some sig 
nificance concerning the possible presence of sulphide 
mineralization of commercial interest there.

Thirty-tuo (32) electromagnetic conductive zones were 
located by the survey work. It is very probable that the 
majority of these ere not genuine bedrock conductors, 
but are due to electrical conductivity associated with 
inclined wet interfaces between bedrock surfaces and 
overburripn. It will he encessary to check these various 
conductors with another type of electromagnetic unit, 
preferably e horizontal loop, before any estimate of their 
economic significance can be made."

Subsequent to the aforementioned Geophysical Surveys, this

uriter completed a detailed geological mapping program covering the Property 

t.* with speciel emphasis on areas encompassing the indicated E.fi. Conduc 

tive Zones and Magnetic Anomalies. The results of said geological mapping 1 

will be discussed later in this Report unde-r the heading of "Detailed Geological 

Survey".

Geology :

The general area encompassing halliday Toumship has been mapped 

geologically during several different periods by the Ontario Department of 

Mines ... the regional geology is shown on Geological Compilation Map No.2046, 

Timmins- Kirkland Lake Sheet (1963) at a scale of 1 inch to 4 miles. Wore 

detailed coverage is given on O.D.M. Preliminary Geological Map No,P3G5,

Halliday Towmship (1968) at a scale of 1 inch to 1320 feet. The latest re 
sults of mapping programs by the O,D.M. and data obtained from Assessment
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'w'ork filns is covered in Geological Report 79, Geology of Halliday 4 Midlothian 

Townships (1970), with associated Map 2187 at a Scale of 1 inch to 2640 feet.

The general halliday Township Region is also covered by G,S,C. 

Aeromagnetic flap 2B6G (Rev.), "Sinclair Lake".

(B) Regional Geology s

Halliday Township encompasses the central portion of a "felsic, 

volcanic Dome? thet extends westward into adjoining Midlothian Township. 

All the consolidated rocks of the region are of Precambrian age ... they 

consist essentially of an older, altered 4 deformed "Archean" basement com 

plex (Metavolcanics, Mstasediments, Mafic-Ultrabesic Intrusives) overlain 

in part by e younger "Proterzoic" ("Huronian") series of generally flat-lying 

sediments (Cobalt Broup).

Tha aforementioned Archean-age Metasediments are not present in 

the immediate area of the Property; therefore, they will not be considered 

further herein.

The Metavolcanic complex consists of flows, tuffs, pyroclastics, 

breccias, 4 their schistose equivalents; their composition ranges from felsic 

types (Rhyolite, Dacite, SericitR Schist) to mafics (Andesite^^Basalt). Geo 

logical mapping indicates that the A, J. Salo Property ie underlain almost 

entirely by Rhyolite-Dacite with a few northeast-trending zones of Andesite 

and two, narrow, discontinuous Diabase Dikes.

Mafic (Gabbro, Diorite) to Ultramafic (Peridotite, Pyroxenite, 

Dunite, Serpentinite) Intrusives occur to the. west in Sothaan Township and 

to the east in Midlothian Township, Zones of Ultramafic Intrusives are 

readily identified on regional Aeromagnetic Maps as Anomalies (Mag Highs) 

with p&sk values renging from 500-5500 gammas above general background 

magnetic intensities. The Regional Aeromag failed to detect anomalous zones 

on the Property that could be indicative, of Ultramafic Intrueivos.

Dikes of "Matachewan" Diabase are numerous in the general 

region surrounding Halliday Township ... they occupy many of the north- 

trending faults 4 fractures in the country rock. On a regional basis, 

said Dikes are typified by long, linear Mag Anomalies with peak values a 

few hundred geamas above the general background intensities. Local areas 

of Diabase Dikes, such as present at the southeast end of Relic Lake are 

not discernible on Regional Aeromagnetic Maps.
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(b) Economic Geology i

During the period from 1909-66, the general Halliday Township 

Region was intensively prospected for gold; however, the only production 

achieved was of a very limited extent ... being by Stairs Exploration i 

Mining Company Ltd. (during the brief period of September 1965 to April 1966) 

from their mine located in the northwestern part of Midlothian Township app 

roximately five miles northeast of the Salo Property.

During the 1950*6 and early 1960's geological investigations 

were also conducted in the general region on asbestos and copper-nickel 

showings associated with Ultramafic Intrusives. Allied Mining Corporation 

is currently bringing their Midlothian Township asbestos property into pro 

duction; it is located approximately six miles east of the Salo Property. 

Extensive evaluation has also been conducted on a nickel-bearing Ultramafic 

Intrusive located near Loonwing Lake approximately four miles west of the 

Salo Property.

Halliday Township contains a number of sulphide showings ... 

they include large, barren, massive Pyrite (Marcasite) deposits associated 

with Graphitic Tuffs or Argillaceous Sediments, and disseminated sulphides 

(Pyrite, Pyrrhotite, Chalcopyrite, (Cu), Sphalerite (Zn), Galena (Pb)) 

generally within Fslsic Metavolcanics. In general, the more massive sulphide 

deposits were intially located by means of Airborne Electromagnetic Surveys; 

the disseminated sulphide zones by detailed prospecting. To date, no 

commercial base metal deposits have been located in the general Halliday 

Township Region although a number of such occurrences are currently being 

evaluated.

Detailed Goological Survey i

A* Rock Types J

All the bedrogk, pn fht* Pmparj-.y is pf Precambrian (Archean) age. 

The principal rock types present consist of Felsic Metavolcenics (Rhyolite, 

Dacite) with minor Mafic Metavulcanics (Andesite) and a few younger Intrusives 

(Granite, Diabase).
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1. felsicMetavolcanics :

Regional geological considerations suggest that these are the 

oldest rocks present in the area. They weather creamy-whits to greenish- 

brown or buff (carbonate) and are a yellowish-green to light greenish-grey 

to dark grey on the fresh fracture.

In general, the Salo Property le underlain by en interstratified 

series of Rhyolite 4 Dacite flows, breccias (agglomerates) and minor tuff. 

The individual flows in many cases are amygdaloidal or porphyritic. The 

breccias (agglomerates) are especially well exposed over large outcrop 

areas along the southeast shores of Relic Lake ... contained fragments range 

in size up to 10 inches in diameter and are generally found in a matrix of ; 

similar composition; in a few places the matrix is distinctly darker coloured 

and appears to have an appreciable content of chlorite. The fragments 

consisb of flow-lamin^ed, porphyritic, or massive Rhyolite or Dacite ... 

the Rhyolitic Breccias in particular often contain abundant cherty fragments. 

A few tuffaceous horizons have been mapped within intercalated Rhyolite St 

Dacite flows located just off the Property to the east of claim L.332711 

along the power line access road.

2. Mafic ffletavolcanics i

The government's regional mapping program has shown that

Andesites occur off the Property immediately to the east of claim L.332724. 

Certain outcrops located further to the west on the Salo Property, particularly 

those on claims L.332715 4 16, are a somewhat darker-coloured green than 

most mapped and may represent intercalated zones of Andesite within the 

predominently Dacite flows A breccias.

3. Granitic Intrusives :

A few Grandiorite Dikes occur in the northern part of a Dacite 

Breccia outcrop located in the southwestern corner of Claim L.332709 ... 

these dikes were the only granitic-type intrusives found on the entire 

Property.

4. Diabase Dikes t

The youngest rocks present on the Property are Diabase Dikes 

that cross cut through a]J cither formations ... two Diabase outcrops, with
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coincident Magnetic Anomalies, occur in the northwestern portion of the 

Property. Said tu/o outcrops may be the fault-displaced and eroded remnants 

of the same linear-shaped dike,

B. Sulphide Mineralization i

minor amounts of disseminated Pyrite occur in a few of the Breccias 

(Agglomerates); however, nowhere is their concentration significant*

The only mineralization of economic interest detected to date 

on the Property are minor amounts of disseminated Chalcopyrite located in 

an outcrop at the southeastern corner of Wining Claim L.332715,

C, Structure! Geology i

Regional geological considerations indicate that the Metavolcanic 

formations are part of a large domal structure, end that they are generally 

flat-lying on that portion of dome covered by the Salo Claim Group, Although 

direct field evidence is sparse, it would appear es if there had been at least 

some slight warping of the formations end thet the trend of these generally 

gentle open folds is roughly east-west,

A number of north-northeasterly-trending fault zones appear to

cut through the Property, and are displaced by other generally east-west-treriding 

faults. The lack of any continuous areas of rock outcrop on the Property severely 

prohibits any detailed mapping of the bedrock structures; and, therefore, the 

location of these aforementioned faults as shown has in most cases been post 

ulated on the basis of ressults interpreted from the Geophysical Surveys (E,M. 

b Mag) and/or regional extrapolations of strong lineations indicated on air- 

photos. Other Iocs] faults are indicated by the sudden termination 6 displace 

ment of E,W. Conductive Zonee and/or abrupt changes in the lithology along strike 

of region?,] rock units,

Many of the airphoto lineation^ trend parallel! to the local stra 

tigraphy and ere considered to represent local shearing and/or be reflections of 

contact zones between interstratified rock units. Other, randomly-oriented 

lineations reflect local directions of fracturing caused by the regional warping.
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Those lineations oriented at approximately N 11 E trend parallel to the 

regional glaciation direction as shown by glacial striae observed on out 

crops located on the southeastern shore of Relic Lake (claim L.332708).

Sumrne r.y i

The Arvo J. Sain Property is underlain almost entirely by an 

interstratified series of Precambrian age felsic (Rhyolitic) flietavolcanics 

end Intermediate (Oacitic) Metavolcanics. The Metavolcanics consist of flows, 

breccias (agglomerates), A minor tuff A schists. The only other rock types 

present ere a few' younger Intrusives which consist of cross-cutting dikes of 

Diabase and Granodiorite.

TABLE OF LITHOLDGIC UNITS

CENOZOIC

RECENT: Swemp 4 stream sediments

PLEISTOCENE: Sand, gravel It s ilt

--- Unconformity ~-~ 

PRECAMBRIAN

ARCHEAN*

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS (MATACHEWAN) i Diabase Dikes

   Intrusive Contact ---

FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKSt Granodiorite Dikes

 - Intrusive Contact - 

INTERMEDIATE (OACITIC) METAVOLCANICSi Flows, Breccias

(Agglomerates), Chlorite Schist.

FELSIC (RHYOLITIC) METAVOLCANICSi Flows, Breccias (Agglomerate),

Tuff, Sericite Schist.
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A number of north-northeasterly-trending fault zones appear to 

cut through the Property, and are displaced by other generally east-west- 

trending faults.

Results of the geological mapping program and structural 

interpretations by this writer are as shown on the attached Geological 

Plen Map.

Respectfully submitted, 

KENNETH H. DARKE CONSULTANTS LIMITED

K.H. Darke, P.Eng. 
Consulting Geological Engi/iiiBr

DATED this 2?nd day of December 1972

Timmjns, Ont.
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey Geological
Township or ArPa Halliday Township 

Claim holder(s) ftr^0 J*

Author of Eppnrt K*H* Parke, P.Enru 
P.O. 983; Timmins, Ont.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic——
—Magnetometer———
—Radiometric, ..r-. t
 Other f \

DAYS 
per claim

Geological i—2fi.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne survey?

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

DATE: Dec t 22, 1972 SIGNATURE:
uthor of'Report or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol.
Previous Surveys

O
W

l

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by- .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

RECEIVED
JAN 4 19/3

PROJECTS 
SECTION

Covering Dates of Survey A"9* 13th-Nov. 14th, 1972
(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut———————————————————————

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

L. 332700 toi L.•332747
(prefix) (number)

inclusive as par attached 

SCHEDULE "A"

l

M
*r

TOTAL CLAIMS



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations________________.,iJ.:. 1 ,- l——.^^^—Nurnber of Readings. 
Station interval——————————————————————————,——————————————!——'. 
Line spacing————————————————————————————————————————:———— 
Profile scale or Contour intervals—————————————————————————————'.—L.—

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC

Instrument ,———-———.——————.———————.—————-—.
Accuracy - Scale constant— 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location———*.

ELECTROMAGNETIC 

Instrument_______
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation —— 
Accuracy———^—
Method: CD Fixed transmitter D Shoot back ,D Inline D Parallel line 

Frequency_________________________________________________________
(specify V.L.F, station)

Parameters measured___________________________________________________
GRAVITY 

Instrument-—. 
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy——^————————————
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY 

Instrument-————————^————————.
Time domain————————————————————————— Frequency domain. 
Frequency—————-—.^—--——..—-——-.^^————.—. Range^^^^—^^.
Power~--——^—-—————--——^-^—-——-—---—^^-^~--—-—^——--—^—-^,
Electrode array... 

Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode,
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